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INTRODUCTION
BY

G. FRED PEARSON
General Manager of the Campaign.

IT HAS l,cv„ ihou^'hi proper that a w<,nl of i„(ro-

'^"^^""V"
^'^'^ iKUKlhook shouM l,e u-rittc.n !>v

hM \ n, 'mTh ^••-^'I'^;^^^^'"" ''-t^vcen all workers

\Vh i :
'^";""-^'^- >^ "lay not I.c out of phuv

.

W iK-n first asked to un.lertake some respons InHtVn ronne.-t,o„ wuh the eanipai.ni for a nnll on , liars
";;^

nn.lerwav. the .lea ma.le a stron, appeal o e«Uvanse hereni lay an opportunitv to 's'-rve ni imodest u-ay. the ,.olle,^e which hail ser^x ne far>e ter than was deserve.l. Ae<.onlin,,K- vot f 1 n ethe posnmn ot seekin^^ your helu an.) enhsri, !/v ,a eause whu.h I hurnhly eoneeive to he .^ he

Kninees!"^'"'"'"'
'" '^'' '""'''^' '"' '^'^' ^^^^^^'^^'^^

speak %r""^ 1' ^^'^'^^'T''
'^'''' '' "'' ^-^'^'•^-" ^-

u i .r
-^^^^I^^'">^ie has presented a statementuliidi no man who reads it may he so hold as to

that should re(,mre no argument. Into our hanch

on o succeeding generations, strengthened to enable

fore au,:^r'' ^Z "i
'''' "^ "^'" '^--''^ "« -^^ '-

not tail. It IS the purpose of this campaiLm to raise

^oted^<^v^^' P^^y^^f'
''-'''' '^'^ P-u^^e^^nl oae\otecl senice. to he of p\-pn <r,-p^fp- .,,_..-_„ . ,, •

than th.s and escape deserved censure.



As to llie ability of our people to resj)ond to the
call whic-h Dalhousie makes, it is t ^ore than sufticient
The people of Nova Scotia hold §I()(),()(K),(K)() of Vic-
torv Bonds, they have nearly S1()(),()()().(J()() deposited
in the Banks, they own another S1()().(){)0,()(){) ,,f hank,
I»ul)lie utility and industrial stocks and securities'
ICach \ear they collect SI ."),()()(),000 of interest on
these holdings. I.ast > ear they produced out of the
sea. the mine, the forest, the farm and the factory
nearly $200,000,000. Surely then no one will say
that they cannot spare fifty cents out of each one
hundred dollars of their annual income for Dalhousie— for the college which educates their sons and their
daughters at rou^'hly one-third of cost- the collcKc
that maintains the important professional schools of
Law, Medicine, Dentistry and Phannacy in the ser-
vice of the people of the Maritime Provinces—the
coUej^'e that for one hundred years has kept the torch
of learniuK alight and has efficiently and well, minis-
tered to the educational needs of five generations of
Canadians.

As to the willingness of our [jeople to respond, it
may be pointed out that they have never failed to
respond to any proper appeal which has been made to
them. They were the first i)eople in the w^orld to
spring to the aid of suflfering Belgium. They have
subscribed liberally to all funds. Patriotic. Red' Cross,
etc., and the sum total of their subscriptions during
and since the war closely approximates $10,000,000.

Nova Scotians will respond when the Dalhousie ap-
peal is made, as they always have done, but it is "up
to us" to tell the story, to give everyone an oppor-
tunity to contribute, and thus do our share to make
it possible for Dalhousie to do even better work in
the future than in the past. To this duty then, let
us solemnly dedicate our best efforts during the next
four months. Confident in the belief that we serve
a worthy purpose, let us rest not until that purpose
is brought to a full fruition.



The Canvasser for the

Dalhousie "Million'' Fund
His Book

ALHOl'SIl- LXIVKKSITV ha.s a loll!
;-r< nt uscfu puhlir service to comnu-n.l itto tlu- pcv.plc „f this Dotninion. It -as
.toundc.l. anions' a people xvh.. rrah/e<l theneressuv and vahte of clucalion. u, fill a .'reat ne 1

11 uas nu Mlelle.l on the same plan an.l prin.iple as

sects of religion, restricted to such branchesonly as are applicable to our preseht state nnHHAVING POWER TO EXPAND WITH THF
ch:ty™ u^.''

improvement of our™^
^11^ 1 r. It has been maintained bv a people who
IZ'^r^'f^

appreciative of the service t tendered

Children. It has had a long list of distinLniished
graduates and teachers who have made ma 'enacontnbutions to the upbuilding of the Dominum Jhas abundantly justified the faith of its foundersAfter Its foundation succeeding generations regardedOalhousie as a heritage to be cared for. improved and

as"" se'rvTd' th
''''

^'n"^^''^
^^"'^ ^"^^^ 'en^rationsas It served them. Due to the fostering care and

Danded t^T^'^'^
°' our forefathers. D^housie expanded to keep pace with the needs and "with thegro^nh and improvement of our societv." No v i isa well rounded out Universitv and it is the onlv Uni!versity in the Maritime Prn^inre- "-^^-l -v--

Plete courses of mstruction- not o^lTVn'AnsTd
Science but as well in Law. Medicine.' Dentistry and



6 The Camasser for the

Pharniac>v The "power" to "expand with thegrowth of our society" todav means MONEY.
Joday then. Dalhousie makes its appeal to the

present generation as it made its appeal to i)ast iren-
erations for the funds necessarv to enal)le it to meet
ih^ demands made ui)on it. It needs dollars to
translate nito service for the i)rcsent i^^eneration and
to prepare a^amst the needs of the 'future ^.^enera-
tions. Dalhousie is not askinj,^ dollars for herself
She IS askina dollars OF the people of Canada FOR
the use of the p>eople of Canada. Everv dollar given
wilMje returned m service fourfold.

The person who asks for a contribution to Dal-
housie IS performing a service which is essentialh- a
service to his country. It mav be a .service which
has as its immediate motive his own friendshii^ to
Dalhousie, but ultimatcl>- it is a servi-- to his coun-
try. It is as truly a service to his countrv as was
work for the \ ictory Loan or for the Red Cross dur-
ing the war. The canvasser is aiding, and asking
others to aid. m training men The canvasser should
remember that the war was won bv superior men and
superior maclimery, that the fighting men were offi-
cered and developed largely bv men trained in the
colleges and universities, and that the machinerv of
war was for the most part ir.vented and developed bvmen who had been highly educated. But the war
is over and with its cessation have come problems
which can be solved only by the most intelligent
thought of the educated and trained minds of the
world. Dalhousie did her full share in the training
tor war. bhe mv.si now be enal>led to do MORE
than her full sliare in the training for peace of themen who can successfully grapple with the present
neec:s and future emergencies, not onlv of the Dom-
inion, but, m no small degree, of the world.

1 he quaHties requisite for this task of raising the
nionev to endow Dalhousie are energy and enthusiasm
born of the respect for Dalhousie and of a conviction



Palhoitsic Million Fund- His Hook

of the value (,f her servicx" to the individual and to
the community; a thcnm^di knowlcdt^e of what Dal-
housie has done in the past, ..f her traditions an.l her
needs: a keen appreciation ..f possible ol)iections
that i.rosi)ccts may raise t.. tie -ivin- of mon-v
and hnally. a determination t.. do evervlhin- ix.ssi-

.
Die to raise the money needed.

GENERVL INSTRUCTIONS

Don't make the fatal mistake of thinkin- thatyou can effectively present vour case without Ihor-
pu-hlv masterin^r all the facts supplied voii concern-
m^' Ualhousies present conditions and" its presentand future needs. I-:ven those of vou wh') mavhave spent .some happy years of vour'life in the col-
lege cannot without j)rei)aralion hecome etlicient
JJalhousie salesmen. Vou must know thor.ni-hlv
the commodity you are sellin-, an<l from stu<lv and
not memory, must come N-(3ur knowled-e there-
tore before you call on vour first prospectixx" <nver
satisfy yourself that >-ou have mastered all the in-
formation with which you have been su,,plied about
IJalhousie. "

THE FIRST STEP

Complete your pre])arations l)v filling out v(jurown subscription for every cent x'ou can give in' the
next hfteen months. Make out \our check. }fand
both to your Chairman and then go io work with a
clear conscience.

SIZING UP A PROSPECT

Under the plan of cami)aign which has been mai)-
ped out, the person whom vou will be u<\^',^A to rail
upon will have been carefullv selected bv a com-
mittee because it is hoped that in practicallv everv
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case you will know the prospective donor. Before

carUullN from your exijerience and acquaintancewith him what ,s the best hne of appeal to make to

of ar-iment. or >-our plan of attack. Your job ismuch hke that (. a salesman. In this case, howeveryou are not endeavoring.^ to sell him a smiritv^';
"

Koods, but vou are trying to arouse in him the satis-faction and the exaltation that comes from havml^done a service m a self-sacrificing wav. Vou aretrying to sell him somethin^^ that will ^dve him moreenjoyment m acquirin.ir than a person obtains inmaking an ordinary purchase. In other words in-stead of getting a man to give you monev for a bondor for goods, your aim is to get him to give you moneym return for the satisfaction and pleasure that hegets out of helping Dalhousie UniUrsitv thus in!

Canadf
'^' ^''''^^' ^° ^' ""^ '^'''''^ ^^ the 'people of

MANAGING THE INTERVIEW

You realize that in business when the mind of acustomer is a jumble it is hard to accomplish a saleIhe same principle applies here. But how muchharder is the task when the mind of the salesman's
also a jumble. So your first duty, before callinguj3on a prospective giver, is to get clearly into you?mind the mam points of your interview. We areoften prone to rush into an interview unpreparedand without the slightest idea as to what we aregoing to say. We have no well-defined plan thor-oughly mappea out, and are likely to depend on get-tmg inspiration on the spur of the moment It is
well to remember, therefore, that, no matter how
clever we may be. proper preparation is bound to
increase our efficiencv.

^hJ^'^ ^l^\
thougii{ to get thoroughly in mind isthat our task is a matter of the highest importance
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of hf^'f^^r '^ ^^f"'^
°^""^ appreciation of the need

an ^ntitutfo^^^^
and our respect for Dalhousie as

c^n So for onr r^""^' ''""^"^f
"^ '''^^' Dalhousie

^l!lt>» iu
^"""^ ""^ °"^ relatives; and third ofvv^hat Dalhousie can do for the Coun rv Wc musteliminate all doubts and GO TO IT.

"

REAL OBJECTIONS

vs.

SURFACE OBJECTIONS

You arc sure to meet certain so-called obiectionsThe ^reat chftculty is to distin.^uish betu-fen realobjections and surface obiections. Alanv a er.onhas I.St the purpose „f his interview simplv becausehe allowed the prospc.-ts to draw his Mre n Mic^nsof surface obiections. Be sure to d^ n'ui^h ?^tucen real objectionsancl surface ob^ectio,.; e r>re-

vi h nh' •" ''^.'"^'^^^^^^^^-^ 'Hit do- not wastcNimeuith objections that are simph- excuses I„ . '^vcase nou- the real objections and forwanl th^^n ^o^lZ

KEEP TO THE MAIN ISSUE

to ^^^^^Ij^ZZrf^'^-- T--ment is often to lose the sale h;,v.\
"" '''^^"-

ii..t ih. ™,„j „,i„j iiKS'Ki :;""»»
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-hal- vonr ff''
T,

^^P;^""di"^^ the main issue

-atthp^^ n ^T\'^'^^^ ^" ^^"^ ^"d hammer awav^t them. Don t always take "no" literally but eiveyour man time to think matters over. ' and keep,gomg back to h,m several times, if necessary
^

NO NEED FOR APOLOGIES

man^pr'^
^pproach your prospect in an apologetic

vn!,?r" .""^ ^""^ rendenng a distinct service to

Ih^L -J'u''-i ^"1 y^^ ^^^ ^^^i"? him a chance toshare m the benefit the Country will secure if Dal-housie IS enabled to strengthen her service and widen

rnJ^.T^^'^
of usefulness. You can have the most

Si h T^'^T^ ^^hat this is so and vour aim
Phould be to enthuse your prospect with your own

CASH AND PLEDGES

If your prospect is planning to pav cash down, see
if you cannot get him to pledge a much larger sum
on the mstalment basis. The instalments have been
arranged to cover fifteen months, to fall due on con-
venient dates a-.i(l thus give the subscriber the bene-
fit of extending his payments over almost two vears.
A thousand dollars cash and a thousand dollars on
each instalment due date makes six thousand dollars
and it will probably be easier to get this amount
than three thousand cash. Try it. There are many
methods by which you can get'subscrip^ions. Many
a man has saved in the purchase of a Victory Bond
much more money than he would normally put by.
This puts h.im in a position to give and give liberally
towards a purpcse which is of so much importance
to the Maritime Provinces. Instalments can of
course, be paid in Victory Bonds. Tiie University
will be glad to get and retain them.
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Dont leave a prospective giver without getting
the amount which you have set down in voiVr ownmind for him until you are thoroughly convinced
that he is not able to give that much.

SUGGESTIONS FOR MEMORIAL GIFTS

Joi ^}^ following are illustrative suggestions of spec-
ial gifts which will meet urgent needs, and at the sametime provide a definite memorial of the ^iver, or
of a name designated by him

:

1. A Professorship in any Facultv, $75,000.00.
j. io the Building Fund of the University for

mio^2^0^' '"' ^"^'^"^^^^ ^^^^^^"^-- «^^'-

. •^: ^ L^J}^r.
^^^ ^^^ purchase of books, if unre-

stncted, $1 000 to $50,000; or it may be restricted toany one fie d or period. For instance, $50 000would provide a substantial endowment fund for
the Arts or Law Library.

loK^' ^ ^""^^ ^°^ working equipment, apparatus or

$25
000°''^' expenses in any department, $5,000 to

5. To the endowment fund for the Department
of Commerce. $25,000 to $75,000

fi, I A ^^^ Pyoo^ "stack" for the Librarv for storing
the books while not m use by readers $80 000

7. A Students Loan Fund, to help sti; '

its securean education, from $2,000 to $10,000.

THE NEEDS OF THE UNIVERSITY

r.,J".'''"'^^'"i^^l ^T"^
"^^y ^^^'^ a" i^ea of the im.

mediate needs of the university, a summarv of themost outstanding ^s presented herewith, but no at-
-eTnpt is made to give every need in detail or in fullIhe ongmal amount set as the objective of our cam-
paign was $1,000,000, but investigation shows thTt
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STlu:t^:^ :;^-ta«eou.y use.. The
put in President Maofon^?e',Annif"R '""''"1"^
It has been thoueht well tn L ^"""a', Report, that
tion of the report in full

'"'^""'^^'^^ here that por-

EXTRACT FROM PRESIDENT MACKENZIE'S
REPORT

Dalhousie does not exist for herself- nnr

. ftSax-%?:tr£-'-'the iifoiilo Ti •:'-''"'• ""ause she serves

coumrl "Th
''

"'r't"'>'
apart' from ht

ho" ie'RavI'onlvl': ^^ T'" '" D^'"

public Konl^ally th °u'n'«r:i \"1^L
""'

Koo. of the pan J';h?Do';;troVSr
a^^ „f

?'™''"'-'' '^^ "° selfish purpose or

no ™?fvlt^- •
P'^'"Petuate or stimulate-

eiated in it. ^f ''°^'' '"'1° ^^ asso-

fth^irtitrdis'4-io^^^^^^^^^^^^^

J:
^r^Srf. htt^-hi^e'^3^ments are undoubtedly all trite and trufsms"

do^.^ctlts and increased facilities for teach-



nalhous,c Million Fn.i //,, />,,;^.
l.'i

the p;„vi:u.'.f;.h ',.'' p"'-^''"--^."' i"

"« and askin, f
. ,r „ !'

i'
''

.,. ,
iV.,'

'

'""' "^:"'-

>"« nn,s' pay f ,r u; , r
' , "t \ .^""''^ •

enable thrj ;.;,?," ,"" '«« "" -i^- •,in^
*- iiu cr.sit\' to serve v-.m i^. ihousie ,s only a limi{e(l reservoir n<] 1as miieh ean he taken out nf '. ,""'''

put into it.
^ ''^ '^ ^'^ ^1'^^^ J>een

STUDENTS SECOND TO NONE
These Maritime Provinee«; ho,.^ t

erations proved that thl a ^ ^''^ ^^"-

become almost a bv-word The ™,tb nfprovmces must then deserve the be f S'"

outo Tl ^'"^ P"'^«' -nda shame toourselves if our sons and daughters hav^ -V.

partTtLri" d'='"'™^
Provinc'e?for Ly

h%h,;^;'eSHztraranS'''^' sf T^'"courses Dalhousieted teel"ke"t

Pretre^=,--Lrarr4>rtV
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A UNIVERSITY'S GROWTH IS
GRADUAL

So much is needed that an inventory
of all our needs mi^^ht appear somewhat
extreme; but even if we could be given im-
mediately all we need, we could not applv it

judiciously. A University must grow 'by
stages; and I propose to give a list of those
things only which we need most and which we
can provide immediatelv if we have the
necessary funds. This is the first stage of
needed growth, for the need is serious and
absolute.

INCREASED SALARIES FOR PROFESSORS
In the forefront of these immediate needs

I put the increase of endowment necessary
to enable us to increase salaries by at least
thirty per cent. Even this will not "enable us
to pay the same relative salaries we were pay-
ing before the war. As our salarv list is now
about $50,000, this means an added endow-
ment of $300,000. It is a very obvious and
very serious fact, that without this in-
crease in salaries the quality of the profes-
soriate will diminish, and the students and
the people gel a correspondmglv diminished
quality of instruction, a thing which cannot
be considered for a moment. It is well to
recall here that the c( st of educating a
student is two to four times what he pays
in fees for that educ£tion.

ENDOWMENT FOR NEEDED NEW
CHAIRS

To maintain the standard of education
which Dalhousie has given in the past, re-
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quires then, increased encK.wn^ents T.,broaden iis curricultmi and i,> T)n,;ide in-stniction n. new departmetUs delnand: 1
•

the pubhc requires still further en.i.-unxMits
Ihis hrin^^s us to the semnd (,f our

ThTf'r'^t"''^'' r*^^'""^?^^ ^'^ "-^- ^•^^'^^'

be one n F^'
'^'''' ^« ^^ ^'"^'"^^-^^'^ ^I-uld

f^e one in Lconornics. not onh- hec-ause it isnow much needed for the Arts course Inalso because the University mist meet thecan for education for Business In onler tomake a start in the provision of boursesespenally intended for students looking for-v.ard to a business career, there must Hpfoanded ,n addition to a chair of Economicsat least one of Commerce, and there hm Idbe also one of Spanish and Portugese Themethods of teachin^^ Law have become
radically chanj^^ed. and Dalhousie must moTl!ernize its methods in this regard. We needat once, at least two more full-time pro-fessors o? Law. This department would becalled upon for important courses of lec-tures 111 connection with the pioposed de-partment of Commerce. As the fiundation
of a professorship should be at least STo 000

il^Z IsTaS" "^^'^' ^"^ ^'^^-^^^ ^^-'-

A MILLION NEEDED FOR MEDICINE
I have left out of this account endow-nient for the Faculty of Medicine becauJe

Its needs are m a class bv itself Ther> isonly one chair in this Facu.tv which is W-clowed- Anatomy and onlv about nno.i.-jif
oi i!.s endr>;Ament has vet been paid in J-S've

7hr! ')%l "'^7' ^'^^''^ immediatelv'
those of Phvs;oloKy. Patl , l.^v. BioloKx
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ch'-nu.,ry and ly.i,.„.. an.l Mut. .hn„M

•..•)000)() IS necMlc'.l tor en'l<.wJn- tiir u-ach-

Mclu-al Sri.ool without fa<niics f,,r ,,'-

searchl.ythrValTc-annor maintain its,.u-n

amri'./' ' '•" ^'";'"^^-^T^'-''' for tlic" iihrarv

i err,.., JJuiMhm,^ to properly extend the lab-

La v 'an 1 P^
^" ^'"''''. '^'' I^partments .,fLau and Pharrraey if these were moved toStudlev and the space they oceupv ^nvenup to Med.cne. Thus the Medieal Sehooalone needs a million.

"^tnoo,

BUILDINGS NEEDED TO TEACH IN

So far, I have only spoken of the require-ments to mamtain and strengthen the teach-mg power, whieh is che most important needas he purposes of a Universitv is to teaeh.'But buildmgs to teach in, and convenientand corrforatble quarters 'for thHtudTntsand staff to live in. and facilities for the
activities of student life outside of the clas<--
room, are essential elements of successfuland sound education.

The University is without an Arts
Building, and with the increase in the num-
ber of students consequent upon the end-ing ot war It must have more class-roomsand offices for the Arts members of the staff
Moreover, the stack portion of the Library
has not yet been built and is an immediate
need. It would take about $125,000 to
provide a small Arts Building, and build the
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first unit

BuiK

I

' f tl;c Hhrarv stack
liuiklinK niiKht he the onc^ „„ thc'nlan'on-sue the_Lihran-. VVhea the tinal u'
Bi;ihi,nK IS ereete,!. that opposite tlieSc-ienee Re.il.linK. the forme
the Museum.

This Arts
op-

\ns
tile

r Would beeome

nORMnORIES NEEDED FOR STl D
ENTS TO LIVE IN

On aceount of the wretched housitu'
cc,nclu.ons in Halifax, which prohaM; "^
not change much twr the better for" someyears to eome. the Universitv has beeiw ni-frotUed with the dimeult problem ,,f ,sefereetiHK residenees. if it is to eoutinue tpn^^Uj for U.e students clesirin, to"a^^^^^^thtmsehes of its advantages. Already ithas lost many actual and prospective stud-ents because they co-Jd find lod^in^^ an.iboard only at a very hi.^h cost, and evehen uncomlortal le and unwholesome TheUniversity can not hold its place in theeducational world of the country an-' til wthese conditions. to continue. A residenceand centre for the life of the women stu. leisshould be the f^rst buildinj, of this nat reto be erected; one that will house 00 to 70students and provic'e the nee.led pub icrooms for all the women students^ T^.,allow expansion will cost alxmt S200 000A Ike sum will provide donr.it,.ry acconio^dation for about 100 men; and this first urit

f a system of men's residences sh ,uld alsobe erected at once.

PROVISION MUST BE MADE FOR
PHYSICAL SIDE

Almost equally necessary is a iT^-m^.o,-,,^
or central Athletic and social building'fT^

IT
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riw ( (.'«.- (/yvtT f >r tlu

'i'Ui> lio pn.vision uhatsofvcT (f this
-'ti'rcv ntu. .,f the less,ns..f the war h s»>ccn the essentia) value ..f phvsiea train
•"K, an^ ,rac-tically all unhW ^s ^^

s Tx f r every stu.lent. I)alh„i,sie can-

H-rp St. A Kyninasuim ,s cnlv one part
<
f a hjnl.Itn^' „r ^nrnp of huil.lin^'s. such asHart Ho.se at T. ronto U,nversitv. li-hshonl.l n ake provision for all the a li • tks^f students <mtsi,le of the elass roorli A

0(M) hut f.T about one-third of this sum a

COTTAGES NEEDED FOR THE
•TROF'S"

at tuW^ f '^"''^
^J'"

^^'' "^^'^^^ "^ ^>uiI<Hnjx

staff T*v,-'
'"''*'"! "' ^^'^^ members of the

o builcMh 'T li^^^'^^^^^^'^--M be needed

en al vo^,11 '' ^^^'' "' ^'"^ ^°"^^^S- The

ouUav.
P^y interest on the capital

THE NEEDS IN TERMS OF DOLLARS

neef^'^'^'l^'Y'''^'
^^^' ^""^^« Dalhousie
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nnUioiisic Million hund-_n.. h„„i,

U'hat we

P,,, ,
Minimum shouKi haveI-or cn.I.mnunt t.) increase

ui i navt

:->alarics at prt-smt paid « 2mm) $ oiM) m)l-or cncJowmrnt for 'vv.) to
•J..i»..«mi

four new chairs in Arts... ,:,o.(MH) ;{,h).kh.
I''>r cn.iounK-nt f...- two nc'w

'

chairs in Law... iimku./,I'M),(MM) l.-,(),MM)

For Arts HuihhnL' « imoo/». ^ .

For Lil.rarv Stack •>- /uw.
" "'•"'"'

For Gymnasium and Student
Building.

. .

I'or Women's Buildini- \7-',uu,
".'•""*'

1 or Men s k.s,dences ^H,.u„o ,,HMH,(,

8l.07o,(K)0 S1,22.VHK)

For endowment for new chairs in
Medicine. .. ^ .

For end<nv f'
"

r
•« * iM),m)ror endow for Library and Lab-

oratories
, iicinc .,.

For extensio.. .o ouilding in Medicine ^'Z

«.i,12o,f)00

For improvement and upkeep of
grounds ^ „.

I or endowment in Faculty of Dentis-
try

200,000

«3,400,000

ID
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The One trillion which is t„ he collected

imum vie should have, and it makes no orovison whatsoever for Medicine. ()ne-half of.t^.s for endowment an.l one-half for build

-

Pre^l^f ne:ds"<?;tr. "^^^ ,?'- ">^

Dr. MaSie t^'X^'?^:':'
"'''''"''''''"'-'

THE APPEALS

fouJd'/du',';StKt!;;i,,t:^jf!'"- *™'^ '-

1. GIVE to Dalhousie:
^""^ ter p '^' '''''' ^^'^"^h the peoole of theMaritime Provinces have ahvavs aid on hiL^er education, and the sacrifices thev have

ib) Because there is greater need today than everbe ore for good strong institutions s^-h asDalhousie aims co be, to meet our hikereducational needs
nigner

ic) Because it is the duty of the present gener-ition to aid Dalhousie and make it possfbl^ for"future generations to secure at leJ a goo

oirfoSh:,s"
''''' "^^'^ ^'^^^ ^- - by

[d) Because of our pride in tlie conception of

ptpie'of ^'t ^"^ ""^'y' aniuK^ed "thepeople of the Maritime Provinces and onr
appreciation of the outstanding I'arrthkh
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Dulhcnisic, notwithstanding^ olivious draw-
backs, has i)]a>ed in maintaining' the highest
ideals of leaniinj,' and i)ro(Uu-in<< leaders in
th()u<,dn for the whole Dominion.

2. GIVE, and keep faith with the builders of
Dalhousie.

(a) Its founders and benefactors K'ave for you.
Do you keep faith with them "bv <;ivin<,^* for
others. The torch is now in vour'hands.

{b) Honor the memory of the ^'reat ohl teachers
of Dalhousie by helping the CoUck^c thcv
served with such love and devotion

(r) Help yourself and those who come after you
by enabling Dalhousie to minister to vour
and their needs.

3. Give because of the needs of Dalhousie.
(a) She needs your gift to help get and keep the

best teachers for the instniction and inspiration
of the youth committed to her care. The
Maritime mind is worthy of the best teachers.

(6) She needs your gift to increase her material
equipment.
More class rooms are needed.
Better Libraries are needed.
Residences are needed for Boys and Girls.
Gymnasium and Athletic facilities are needed.

I. Give to Dalhousie for Greater Service.
(a) New departments call for creation. Exist-

ing departments need strengthening for greater
and fuller service.

(6) A larger Staff would enable Professors to
devote time to research and study for the
benefit of the community.

(c) With a larger Staff, Dalhousie could release
her Professors for many useful services out-
side the Universitv.
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'"^Vf.esr^i5r^-'"-°"^°i"« its work

^ I^ n"?u''^'"^.^"^y «^ ^he benefaction

WHY GIVE MONEY TO DALHOUSIE?

at thr;refen'tire!Te'-^"'"^'"°"^y'° ^-'housie

dispensible'to the best tteres'l,f' ^'"'^f^i'y. '^ in-

that thev sa\ed Franri ;„
i'asteur s discovenes

entire amoum of hcnnrfp^nT"7 i™'"*^
•'"°"'' 'he

sian «ar. The ea^er h, H 1 \V' J'T Franco-Prus-

asWin, Canada to^t^? ;ho^^SX't ^^"

iod!.«:-:-„'^r-;-t-r^:warpe.
*' •''t<^-: iliLCr-
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national problems of a complexity undreamed of
before, and her Universities must function if she is
to meet these problems with success.

4. Because the Universities of the country
Dalhousie among them, performed incalculable ser-
vice for her during the war.

5. Because Dalhousie has raised herself to a
pre-eminent position as an institution with a strong
undergraduate body, or Arts college, surrounded and
closely bound with a complete set of strong and thor-
oughly organized professional schools.

6. Because her plant, traditions and intellectual
fame are established—she has, in other words the
assets of outlay abd "good will"—which allow 'such
money as comes to her to be spent in the long run
with more return than in a University without such
assets.

7. Because the cost of educating each student
who has passed through the University has been
three or four times the sum collected from him in
class fees. In other woi ":?, Dalhousie spends from
$500 to $1,000 more on each boy and giri who grad-
uates from the University than is paid to her by the
student. This is not a debt, but it imposes on the
student an honourab'? obligation to enable the U i-
versity so far aS he is capable, to serve otheis o it
has served him.

8. Because Dalhousie commands the lovalty and
affection of ever\- graduate; and her needs." vouched
for by President AlacKenzie. should be all that is
required to secure whatever sum of monev is asked
for. Dalhousic's services to the alumni are not to
be measured by monev. Thev are among" he im-
ponderables." They should be repaid in kina. whirh
means ihat the spirit behind a gift of even ten dollars
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12. Because Dormitories for Bovs anrf r,vi»

en?,"T" K^
""""'^'^ 'P comfortably house the s^id
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vision of adequate means of obtaining the value of
riigner Education.

14. Because Dalhousie at present has onlv roomand teaching accomodation for about 400 studentsand this term 6i0 are in attendance. Temporarv
provision has been made for them. This must bemade permanent.

15. Because the country has great need of the
service Dalhousie is fitted to render it. If Dalhousie
IS to continue to give Dalhousie Service for the bene-

fr! / a\ ^°i^"t^y' the country must put Dalhousiem funds to do it.

16. Because more students aie clamoring foradmission to Dalhousie and for Dalhousie servicethan Dalhousie can teach in the Dalhousie thorough
manner. The country needs them trained in theiJamousie way, tncrefore. the countrv must i)ut Dal
^^^^^^^

"' "" position to teach them and teach them

OBJECTIONS AND ANSWERS
Among the objections that are likelv to be raised

folloi?n
^—""^ '^"sweis should be piepared, are the

1. Q. Can't the tuition fees be raised?
A. No, except in the professional schools, where

a moderate increase would be justified To
raise the fees much higher would bar manv
students of limited means but of great prom'-
ise. Dalhousie has never merited the charge
that it IS a ''rich man's college," and it never
will. The fees must be kept as low as
possible.

2. Q. Can'^ Dalhousie secure financial support from,
the C-ovemmeat of Nova Scotia?
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-wort a7thTc?,S 'k'^ ""'T"''

^''^''"'^

factors for the Lan^^l""''™ P."^^'« bene-

this Province h\h:r"/ducaS '"' ^"""^ °'
"

'•
*^- Wilvtdotd >"* ''"-^^'^''^ -<^ -'-ady

""•

$too.TOo"The Xf^ '"P"'^' '^ '^^^ 'han

endowed S ^^ """* '"'""e heavily

dent r„ tP i''°",'"'^ endowment is insufficient. In the fiscal year IQIS lo ;„
'"sum-

mvestments met o^ly ^'fp'; ^^,",7^^'^
University's running exoenses W .

^^^

the students met 37 per cent Sr^""" ^'°"JDalhousie standi chMi ^ ' *^' ^^^" ^^

nrp^jpnfe;
^^^^^^ still, does not Prow its

pTctt^7inoTo,reif„LT3sSfr>^
expenses. ^ necessary running

"
A Ye? a^nd"'™''" ^ "'^'^ "an's college?

^ng. It can fairly be sad fW f^^'^^PPort-

a™: ll'rlh^'-^-''^ -^ati' si
- the

-the^Iptl eSs°VJIII Th'^'^f
P^^-

of college publicafons the class
11°''^'^'

ts^:f^?h-^a-LfH«"^^^^^^

• -rel^—^,t[o-- l^a^t^^^^^
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6.

course at a lower cost than at Dalhousie
These institutions, however, it should bepointed out, have not the facultv. the equip-ment or the prestige of DalhoGsie. Statis-
tics show that a man's NECESSARY ex
penses for one year at Dalhousie need notexceed $450.00 At an urban universitvX
ne^rWlt'tZ 't^'

'""'"" °^ ^ population ofnearly 75,000 there are manv more oppor-
tunities for self-help than at' other institu-

• tions not so advantageouslv situated. Pro-
fessional Schools of Law, Medicine and Den-
tistry can only be carried out in an urban
centre supported by a strong Arts course.

Q. I aiTi not a Dalhousie man and have mv own
College to suppoit. Why should I contri-
bute to a Dalhousie Fund?

A. Dalhousie is recognized everywhere as o le ofthe outstanding Canadian Universities Tobe a graduate of Dalhousie is to have the en-
-re to any university in the world. A con-
tribution to Dalhousie is, therefore, a con-
tnbution to Canadian education. Dal-

t^-nn''/
'\^^^'^^ ^^^ '''^y ^°^ b^^^e^ remunera-

tion for the educators of the Maritime Prov-
inces^ Of course a man may feel that his
hrst duty IS to his own college, but his secondduty IS to contribute to the growth cf a Uni-
versity which is, by reason of its national and
mternational position, considered to be re-
presentative of Canadian education. Dal-housie s professional schools—Law, MedicineDentisry and Pharmacy-are filled wilhstudents trom many other colleges. Many
colleges look to Dalhousie to 'train thei^
graauates m the professions and in the grad-uate work; in this way, Dalhousie is everyman s college ^
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f^nri ^^5°^r'£
--^- to you. coun.

see the yourmSds of T" ""^^ ^™"' '»
trained. The wS- h7. ^ ^ "u

"""""'y "-ell

of the trained man Sf-,7"f" 'T""^ ""^ ^^'"^
for argument Tbout the val^e^^ "° T^education. An examir,/,- f ?' ^ ™"ese
those included in^Tho'rvvl'^" >,™'"^l

°^

72.88 per cent, attended cdlel Tw" "'^'
that the conew^ o„^, . '^ - ""lat means
distinfiuishS me„'^°"H"

''''' ^^ °"' of 100
only secondan s"ho?,f .T""^' "'^" "'"h

l.l-42percent of the ''t^f"^f'™, "^^'if up
tion very greatlv nVrl ™"<'«<^ <^duca-

in Trakine a dk in ,?,; kT' '' ""'"'" ^''"nees

I'as contributed i lot.,! t . r ,-
^^'^Jhousie

-en to P.rii:mc"nt""^u
b'll 'f.fe^'t'l^'^f

.^-'^

™ry, Business Life and tin •' ?
'"'''-

professions '"' ^^^^oi'S leanred

Q- I am a Westerner. W'hv <i-.r,„\ i i
to an Eastern uninversity'' ^ '^°"'"l«"e

e^ce'jrt",^'
'' "°' ^" "'^^^te"! Universitv '

com
' fr^%«^'f;^Phical sense. Its stud nis

Many TstLuLedir ,'"'''" Dominion,
tended DaE e Id "'^™^'"" have at-

the West are"rw'at'teS T'Sl'^^

9- Q. Isn't Dalhousie a Nova 9.^f • • •

and therefore provindal? ^'^ institution
'

A. Dalhousie is not a purelv Mn.ro c ^ • .

tut.on any more t^ntll7\^^^

8.
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mako."th^ n"-''
'^^ ^^^'^P^^^^^^^^ locationmakes the enrollment of students from Xova

Scotia kir-er than any other Province. Itssituation in HaHfax is an advantage to the
student, who can avail himself of its Hosni-
tals Courts, concerts, lihraiies and other
cultural opportunities. Dalhousie is in a posi-tion to take advanta^-e of Halifax's oppor-
tunities: hut it cannot be said that Dalhousie's

contact. " '" """-' ''''''•'' "^^^^^^^-^''1 l>y this

10. Q. If I give to the Dalhousie Fund, how can Irefuse to give to other college funds.'
A. There is no reason why you shoukl refuse

It IS to be noted, however, that Dalhousie' isthe only University in the Maritime Prov-
inces with a strong Arts college surrounded

S^noir^'i ll ^'"'"''J' ^^ "^"^"^^ professional
schools. Furthermore, Dalhousie for yearshas been a leader in Canadian education
It. tnerefore, you can give to only one educa-
tional institution, it is submitted that Dal-

,
housie by virtue of its leadership, its widescope its national service and its potential-
ities for further usefulness to the Dominion
deserves your contribution.

11. Q. Why should Dalhousie's professors' salaries
t>e raised."^

A. Most college teachers are underpaid This is
just as true of Dalhousie as anvwhere elseand although Dalhou.sie pays its staff con-
siderably more than do neighbouring colleges

t^L^'%u^ u""
^^^""^ adequately compen^

sated. The highest any professor at Dal-
housie receives, no matter what his scholariy
attainments are and no matter how may
yeais he has ser\'ed is $3,000.00. The larger
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Canadian Univ ersities now pay much morethan Dalhousie does.

12. Q. Are pniessors well paid, considering theamount of actuaMvork thev do >
^

A. Professors at Dalhousie. in point of timework more thati ordinary business mTn'

thrt^W^r '''

r'-'^r
--^"-t'"K' their courses

search V '"'i-^u'^'t'^"'"
^''' ''^'^^^'^^ ^e-

rrcrtf;t-hn f they could contributegreat y to the arts and sciences. So noorlvare they paid that many haye to o^ extrawork to bnng their incomes up somewherenear the cost of liyin,^ This undue" m,mn?
o,wT.''-''r

'^""^ ""^' ^^^^^^•^^"ts them from

their efficiency. A profession so oyerworkedcannot hope to attract the best men in these

13. Q. I haye giyen to Patriotic Fund. Red CrossSalyation Army, Knights of Columbus Tn

d

other dnyes because they^vere public phil-anthropies, but xvhy should I con ribuTe o apnyatc philanthropy like Dalhousie"
A. Dalhousie is not a priyate philanthropy ItIS an inyested trust which pays perpetualdividends, in terms of education.' Education

leader" m''r>"''f^"^^ T"^' -^"^ ^alhc^Se aleader in Canadian education, deseryes the

no sense a priyate institution." Its eate«;are open to all qualified students. Dalhousie

^rt P n'
'^''''''^ ^' ^"^^^^^^^' to your SUp-

.rious H "''^''' '^'' "^'"'''y ^^'^''^" to the

ii [^ dIh
''''•' '^''"' ^n^niediately. Your^itt to Dalhousie is a permanent gift that will

Ih' ""Thlr/° '""^^ ^^ ^^^"^^ ^' ^'-^Ih-sielives. 1 nerp ic "n n-t^r-f^ i„„<r. . .
-^ ^^^Q lubtiiig nieiiionai
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than a ^\h of money lo a Universitv. which
can l)c used in your time to c(hicate your
children and wliich will benefit "the a^^e 'that
IS waitinj,' before."

14. Q. I live in
• The standards of

Dalhousie are so hi^'h thai none of niv .sons.
nor any of the local hovs who prepared at!
local schools, can reach them. If I ^'ive to
Dalhousie. no one in mv vicinitv will benefit
so why shouldn't 1 ^ive to a college which
my .sons can attend"

A. The standard set al Dalhousie is onlv hij^di
enou^di to make sure that the enierin^^ stud-
ents have a fair chance to keep up to the
standard of work pro])erlv recjuired in their
college classes. A ^ood student who has
com])leted three years at a K'xhI hi,-:h school
should be able to pass the examinations with-
out trouble. If he cannot, the school or the
student is at fault. Dalhousie savs frankly
that It is not a place for a bov who is below
the average. It can. however, ofler to a
promism^' boy more advantages than a
.smaller colle^^^e or Universitv. The remedy
for the conditions su^Kcsted bv this fiaestion
IS a movetricnt to improve the secondary
schools in the (iuestioner's locality.

15. Q. What is the use of contributing the small sum
I can afford to 'nve'

A. Dnlhousie will be -rateful for even the small-
est contribution because it is a sic^n of the
donor's interest. One of the slogans of the
Fund IS "Sometliin^ from Evervonc." Dal-
housie wants to feel that its "alumni and
friends are solidly behind it in this efT(jrt to
meet the demands now beinj^^ made U])on it.
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17,

18.

19

Q- Why can't I iMvc m^- , . •. .

^"ft for a si)oc al m.r
n*"'"'^"'"^"

''"^ ''^ ^P^'^ial

^

^i" be porpeuiati;! V "'• "* ^'^'''^ "^>' "amj
A. Yoii cjiij j^.j^.^, ,^

.-

.vm wish. I, ;.,|i I,,/';;"
''. '''''••™l jnirp„se if

-y the L'nivers
I

(?''"''' "'"' ^''''titu.le

Univ-ersi.y „ow i' Lc^^^'^'f ;''•-' "f the
."K salanVs, ,m,v li^"",; ,

'"' "• "HTc-as-
fl;iss-ro„m,s ,„ ^,,„,^ in

,„;""""' teadicrs,

<-'>ns,.k.r jus( h(,w he m ,

"'' '""'^K-' «houl,l
•>^ nitu.h more imnortan '

, T'' '"-;"" ''^'^f- "
'" raise tea<-hers

| ,.
"

o"''
^''"' '"""«y

"cw memorial sehnl- rip
"'''" '" feceive

Q- Will all my money ^o to the Pun,l >

t-'e Committed .il^irjttZ'mltS-?

t.pn of any class or r?ou„
'

f'jf
'^e mstitu-

vices are Dominion wSe' It H
"' ^'^ *"-

to rely for support onTfc„, • u°^^ "°' «^sh
men who h^^^ the interest of

?'"' ^"' °"
heart. A eiff of ™„ °' educat on at
endorsemenTofrt Crian^HR'^l^"^"^ '^ «"
to feel that its effoT^s t^, ? °^"'°"^''« "-ants
have met with genS/^p'^^^anadian men

'

^sehod.P?^L'rct'^,'"'T.l'^<J " 'he Law
A. You can do "thit" of' 00^';:'^^,^-'ly to uT

But a cnnfr,-K,,f;^^ ,^J^^\ " YOU desire f-o

benefit the-i:a;T;hool'"r[":;^,^'»
f'^'^'^-ic will go towards
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tntr as in all the schools. It will be used

A Kift to the Fund will benefit all the D-iI-housie schools equally.

A FEW FIGURES

Presbyterian
3^,

AnKiican
^^,,

Roman Catholic 74
Methodist /.;

Baptist .

Scattering. ... »<o4

studtl:^rudtfS:- ^^^-^--^^ - -hich the

STUDENTS 1919-20

A rts and Science %r^^ „,
Regular.... ^f" »^'«^« Total

Special ^:;J
^8

27 S"!
Engineering '^

Pharmacy .._
•

Music "' '^'^
.

4

Graduate (M.A.) '

. j

'"^

Students from other faculties registeredTn Arts~ ^H

397
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